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TRAVEL 
GUIDE

2019
5133 DARROW RD. HUDSON 44236

Visit famous cities, interesting 
attractions & spectacular shows! 
Travel by plane, ship, train and 
comfortable motor coach, equipped 
with DVD player & restrooms. Tours 
are reasonably priced and escorted 
for your enjoyment. We take care 
of the planning & all the details. 
Space is limited, so reserve your 
spot early and join in on the fun! Call 
or stop by LifeCenter Plus’ travel 
department to book your trips today!

CAROLYN SZACHTA
Travel Director

travel@lifecenterplus.com  
330.655.7487

5133 Darrow Road
Hudson, OH 44236
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All include transportation and ticket    Leave: 6:15pm  Return: 11:00pm

Miss Saigon  Tues, February 12
This is the story of a Vietnamese woman named Kim. In a 
bar run by a notorious character, Kim meets an American G.I.  
encounter will change their lives forever. Featuring a stunning cast and soaring 
scores this is a theatrical event you will never forget.

Flanagan’s Wake  Fri, March 8
Flanagan’s Wake is the hilarious interactive Irish wake. The 
audience is transported to Graplin County, County Sligo, Ireland 
where they participate with the villagers in the telling tales, singing of songs, & the 
life of one of their own: Flanagan.  

School of Rock  Thurs, March 21
Based on the hit film, this hilarious new musical follows Dewey 
Finn, a wannabe rock star posing as a substitute teacher who 
turns a class of straight-A students into a mind-blowing rock band. This smash hit 
features 14 new songs from Andrew Lloyd Webber.

Phantom of the Opera  Mon, April 15
The beloved story “Phantom” is once again returning to Cleveland. 
This spectacular new production is “bigger and better than 
ever before,” This beloved story and thrilling score will be one of the largest 
productions now on tour.

A Bronx Tale  Tues, May 7
Broadway’s Hit crowd-pleaser takes you to the steps of the Bronx 
in the 1960’s -where a young man is caught between the father he 
loves and the mob boss he’d love to be. Bursting with high-energy dance numbers 
and original doo-wop tunes is an unforgettable story of loyalty & family.

Million Dollar Quartet  Thurs, May 23
On December 4, 1956, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins 
and Elvis Presley fatefully found themselves together in a Memphis 
recording studio. Step back in time with such powerhouse performances including 
“Blue Suede Shoes,” “Walk the Line,” “Great Balls of Fire,” & much more.

Dear Evan Hansen  Tues, June 25
Winner of six TONY Awards including Best Musical a letter that  
was never meant to be seen, a lie that was never meant to be told, 
a life he never dreamed he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the one thing 
he’s always wanted: a chance to finally fit in. Dear Evan Hansen is an inspiring 
anthem resonating on Broadway and beyond.

Come From Away  Tues, July 9
The true story of the small town that welcomed the world. On 9-11 
when 7,000 stranded airline passengers Gander, Newfoundland 
welcomed them. Cultures clashed, and uneasiness turned into trust, music 
soared into the night, and gratitude grew into enduring friendships.

Lion King  Thurs, Aug 29
Experience Disney’s “Lion King.” Marvel at the breathtaking 
spectacle of animals brought to life along with the unforgettable 
music of Elton John & Tim Rice. This is Cleveland’s eagerly awaited comeback 
that is sure to sell out. 

BROADWAY AT PLAYHOUSE SQUARE 

$93/person  
CODE: 1901

$90/person   
CODE: 1906

SWEETEN THE POT AT HARD 
ROCK CASINO  Fri, February 15

A great day out at the Hard Rock  
Casino where you will receive a  
Malley’s box of chocolates & $20 to play. 
Leave: 10:00am  Return: 3:30pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, $20 to play & chocolate

$29/person
CODE: 1902

$90/person   
CODE: 1914

$72/person   
CODE: 1916

$119/person   
CODE: 1923

$93/person   
CODE:1926

$99/person   
CODE: 1909

MIAMI & KEY WEST FLORIDA 
Sat, February 23 - Sun, March 3
Join us on this 9-day getaway 
from winter as we travel south with 
visits to spend some free time in 
Savannah at the shops & restaurants of this city 
of southern charm. Another stop along the way is 
St. Augustine, the oldest city in America. We will 
spend 3 nights in our Miami area hotel. Included 
in the Miami area will be a guided tour, a boat ride 
on Biscayne Bay featuring “Millionaire’s Row,” and 
Fisher and Star Islands. There will also be free time 
on South Beach! Finally we will travel to Key West 
to discover this enchanting place, including Duval 
Street and Mallory Square.

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 8 nights’ hotel stay, 8 
breakfasts and 5 dinners, all touring and admissions

$949/person
CODE: 1903

ARIZONA SPRING TRAINING 
GETAWAY  
Sun, March 17 - Fri, March 22

Enjoy this winter getaway to  
Phoenix where we will have a  
5-night stay at the deluxe Crowne 
Plaza. Visits include the Hall of Flame Fire Museum 
with over 90 fully restored pieces of fire apparatus!  
We will have 2 included baseball games with the 
opportunity for a third game. Visits include Saguaro 
National Park, the Arizona-Sonora Desert museum & a 
trip to Tucson. A great trip in the Valley of the Sun!

Includes: round trip air and transfers, hotels, all 
meals and touring 

$2369/person
CODE: 1905

$63/person   
CODE: 1904

$122/person   
CODE:1960
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Pittsburgh’s biggest event 
of the year is the spring 
flower show where for more than 100 years the Phipps 
Conservatory and Botanical Gardens has been delighting 
visitors. The “Crystal Palace” is one of the finest Victorian 
glass houses. After an included lunch at the Church Brew 
Works, a restaurant brewery in a historic church, we 
will visit the Nationality Classrooms of the University of 
Pittsburgh depicting Pittsburgh’s ethnic community. 
Leave: 8:00am  Return: 6:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, all tours & admissions

PITTSBURGH HIGHLIGHTS AND 
THE SPRING FLOWER SHOW 
Thurs, April 4

$78/person  |  CODE: 1908

This is our annual trip and oh what fun! 
What better way to explore the ethnic 
diversity of Cleveland than through 
fabulous food and shopping. We’ll visit Peterson’s Nuts, 
Aladdin’s, Seven Roses Deli (Czech and Polish), the 
Asian Market, Gus Gallucci (Italian), West Side market 
and a guided tour of the new Heinen’s downtown. Lunch 
will be at Sokolowski’s University Inn. 
Leave: 8:45am Return: 5:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, and all tours

BREAK BREAD WITH US AT 
CLEVELAND ETHNIC MARKETS  
Wed, April 17

$59/person
CODE: 1910

GERMAN HIGHLIGHTS 
Mon, April 29 – Fri, May 10

Germany is a country 
filled with spectacular 
scenery, medieval towns, 
and fairytale castles. A 
fascinating history, fun  
oom-pah music on this 
guided tour. You will visit 
Germany’s most famous 
cities of Frankfort, Cologne, Berlin, Dresden, 
Nuremberg, Munich, Oberammergau and the Black 
Forest. A highlight included in this tour is a high-speed 
rail journey from Berlin to Cologne. 
Includes: round trip air and transfers, 11 nights 
accommodations

$4,449/person  |  CODE: 1911

RIVER CRUISES
River cruising includes all meals, complimentary wine, beer and soda,  
tours, tickets, round trip air and transfers. Many early booking discounts 
available, sign up early, they will sell out!

Cruising the Adriatic & Dalmatian Cruise  
Wed, May 1 - Sat, May 11
Experience the history, culture, food and 
architecture of old-world Europe combined with 
amazing blue seas, and the region’s best beaches. You will enjoy total 
elegance on this ship (that only holds 36 passengers!) visiting Dubrovnik, 
Split, Pucisca, Omis, Korkula and much more.

Portugal & the Douro River Cruise  
Wed, Oct 2 - Sat, Oct 12
Spend 2 nights exploring Lisbon, then set sail 
through the Portuguese Frontier. You will visit 
Fatima, Coimbra, Porto, Pinahoa, Salamanca Spain, Pocinho and Regua. 
Enjoy this cruise on the River of God. 

The Legendary Danube  Mon, Oct 28 - Thurs, Nov 7
Our tour starts out in Prague with 3 nights 
including guided sightseeing and exploring this 
marvelous city. Then drive to Nuremberg and 
set sail for Regensburg, Passau, and Vienna, ending in Budapest. From 
the splendor of Prague to the Gypsy violins of Budapest, you’ll treasure 
every moment of this memorable river cruise!

$5,094 - $5,294/person   
CODE: 1912

$4,959 - $6,299/person   
CODE: 1949

$4,899 - $6,500/person   
CODE: 1942

Includes: deluxe motorcoach and ticket to the game

Rock & Blast Fri, July 12
Against Minnesota along with a firework extravaganza. 
Leave: 5:00pm

Day-time game Wed, Aug 14
Against Boston, World Series Champs 
Leave: 11:00am

CLEVELAND INDIANS GAMES

$65/person
CODE: 1929

$60/person
CODE: 1934

VIRGINIA BEACH, WILLIAMSBURG & 
HISTORIC NORFOLK Mon, May 6 – Fri, May 10
Join us on this trip to see history come 
alive! Visits include the Virginia Beach 
Aquarium and Marine Science Center along with a visit to the Virginia Beach 
boardwalk, Colonial Williamsburg, Nauticus and Battleship Wisconsin. Enjoy 
sightseeing on the Spirit of Norfolk with a full dinner & entertainment. This is 
always a great trip!
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 4 nights lodging, 4 breakfasts & 4 dinners, 
all touring & admissions

$659/person  |  CODE:1913
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MYSTERY TRIPS! 
Tues May 14 & Tues, Oct 8
Sign up 
early 
because 
our Mystery 
Trips are so popular! Where we 
are going is anybody’s guess and 
you are sure to have fun on these 
out-of-the-ordinary trips.
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 
lunch and all admissions

$79/person
Spring CODE: 1915 

Fall CODE: 1943

CLASSICAL GREECE 
WITH ICONIC AEGEAN 
CRUISE  
Thurs, May 16 -Tues, May 28
Our tour starts in 
Athens where we 
will visit the world-
famous Acropolis. Here we’ll see 
the Parthenon, the Erechtheum with 
its Porch of Maidens, the Temple of 
Athena Nike and a panoramic view 
that includes glimpses of the Temple 
of Olympian Zeus. You’ll also visit 
Corinth, Mycenae, Epidaurus, 
Nauplia, Olympia and much more! 
After our land tour, we will have a 
3-night cruise where we will sail
into the deep-blue Aegean Sea,
docking at the mountainous island
of Mykonos with its characteristic
windmills and dazzling white
houses. The other islands we will
visit are Patmos, Heraklion, Crete
and Santorini.
Includes: round trip air and 
transfers, hotels, all tours & meals

$4,799/person
CODE: 1958

CREATION MUSEUM 
& ARK ENCOUNTER 
IN NORTHERN 
KENTUCKY  
Wed May 29 - Thurs, May 30

The Ark Encounter 
features a full-size 
Noah’s Ark, built 
according to the dimensions given 
in the Bible. You will experience 
pages of the Bible like never before 
the moment you turn the corner 
seeing that towering Ark, then the 
friendly animals in the zoo, and the 
jaw-dropping 
exhibits. We 
will also visit 
the state-
of-the-art 
Creation Museum & venture 
through biblical history, stunning 
exhibits, a planetarium & more!
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 1 
night accommodations, 1 breakfast 
& 1 dinner, all admissions

$269/person
CODE: 1917

NORTHERN CALIFORNINA 
HOLIDAY WITH RENO  
Sun, June 2 – Thurs, June 6

We start our trip in the biggest little 
city in the world–Reno, Nevada, 
with the scenic beauty of the high 
Sierra’s. Our tour continues to the historic mining 

town of Virginia City that 
is remarkably unchanged 
from the bonanza days of 
the 1870’s. We will stay at 
Mountbleu Casino Hotel 
in scenic Lake Tahoe, one 

of the most beautiful sights in this country.  Enjoy 
dinner on the lake on a paddlewheel boat for a 
scenic narrated cruise, as well as a visit to Donner 
State Memorial Park. Enjoy one of the most beautiful 
National parks, Yosemite.  Our last day you can 
choose a free day or an optional tour of San Francisco.
Includes: round trip air and transfers, 4 nights hotel 
stay, 1 dinner and 4 breakfasts, all tours

$1,299/person  
CODE:1919

We will travel to “City 
of Roses” Portland, 
Oregon. Portland features a collection of gardens, world 
class museums, & historic districts, along with acres of 
parks of the Pacific Northwest. Our next stop will be Mt. 
St. Helens Volcanic National Monument. Enjoy a Portland 
City tour with a visit to the International Rose Test Garden 
& experience the Portland Rose Festival, the single-largest 
spectator event in Oregon. We will visit Astoria and take a 
cruise on the Columbia River. We will also visit Multnomah 
Falls, along with Rockaway & Cannon State Beaches. 
Includes: round trip air and transfers, 5 nights first class 
hotel, 5 breakfasts & 3 dinners, all admissions & tours

OREGON TRAILS AND THE 
PORTLAND ROSE FESTIVAL 
Thurs, June 6 – Tues, June 11

$2,469/person  |  CODE: 1920

THE WILDS & DICKINSON CATTLE 
COMPANY  Thurs, May 30
We will travel to southern Ohio to visit the 
Dickinson Cattle company, a real working 
ranch. Afterwards we will travel to the 
Wilds to see exotic endangered animals in a natural terrain. 
You will marvel at the vast beauty of the 10,000 acres! 
Leave: 8:00am Return: 6:30pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, all admissions

$79/person
CODE:1959

OVERNIGHT 
MYSTERY TRIP 
Thurs, June 13 - Fri, June 14
Our day 
mystery trips 
have become so popular that we 
are having an overnight mystery trip 
this year! Where we are going is 
anybody’s guess, & you are sure to 
have fun.
Includes: deluxe motorcoach 
1-night hotel, 1 breakfast, 1 lunch
and 1 dinner, all tours & admissions

$269  |  CODE: 1921

JAWS WITH PAWS IN HISTORIC FREEMONT  
Thurs, June 20
This was our 2018 mystery trip & oh what fun 
we had! Our first stop will be the nationally-
known police dog training facility where we will receive an actual training 
demonstration. We will have lunch & entertainment by Andrew a magician. 
Leave: 8:30am Return: 6:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, all tours and admissions

$76/person  |  CODE:1918
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NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE & THE 
SHAW Sun, June 23 - Mon, June 24

You’ll love this  
unique Canadian  
city made up of quaint shops and historic homes. 
We will see Lerner and Lowe’s “Brigadoon” that will 
sweep you off your feet.  What would you give up for 
love? Stumbling upon a magical village that appears 
out of the Scottish mist for one day every century–
should he stay with her or return to the world he 
knows!? We will have our stay at the 5-star hotel the 
White Oakes Resort and Spa. The next day will be 
spent in Niagara-on-the-Lake with an afternoon tea at 
the Prince of Wales Hotel with all its ambiance of Old-
World England.  Finally, a short visit to Niagara Falls!

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 1 night’s hotel stay 
at a five-star hotel, 1 dinner and 1 lunch afternoon 
tea, & a ticket to the show

$299/person  |  CODE: 1922

NEW YORK, NEW YORK  Fri, June 28 - Sun, June 30

Start spreading the news–we 
are heading to New York! 
Experience New York by staying for two nights right in the Big 
Apple. We will enjoy a guided city tour along with the boat tour 
to the Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island. There will be plenty of 
time to see a play or explore the city on your own too!

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, deluxe accommodations, 1 lunch, all tours & 
admissions

$689/person  |  CODE: 1924

ISLAND HOPPING ON THE GOODTIME I Tues, July 2

Enjoy a wonderful summer getaway to Kelley’s Island–shared golf 
cart included! We will have lunch on board the boat before heading 
to Put-in-Bay. Explore the many attractions or just relax on a warm 
summer day. You may want to take an optional tram tour. Sign up early this trip 
always sells out. 
Leave: 7:30am Return: 9:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, boat ride, lunch and golf cart rental

$77/person  
CODE: 1925

THE TALL SHIPS ARE 
COMING TO CLEVELAND 
Thurs, July 11

Enjoy the splendor & 
beauty of the Tall  
Ships as they are sailing into Cleveland Harbor.  
Experience the excitement of the NAUTICA QUEEN 
where we will enjoy a delicious buffet & you’ll be 
able to see the vessels up close. Our day would not 
be complete without a trip to Gust Galluci’s Italian 
market! 
Leave: 12:00pm Return: 7:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, boat ride & lunch

$82/person  |  CODE: 1928

NEW NATIONAL COMEDY CENTER & 
I LOVE LUCY MUSEUM Tues, July 23

The National Comedy Center in Jamestown, New  
York is a state-of-the-art, brand new museum  
dedicated to telling the vital story of comedy in America, with the great minds and 
unique voices. Enjoy a visit to the “I Love Lucy” museum depicting the lives and 
entertainment careers of Lucy and Desi where you will enjoy an included themed 
lunch at the “Tropicana Club”. We will end our day with a visit to a local fruit farm.
Leave 8:00am Return 7:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, all tours & admissions

$85/person  |  CODE: 1930

SUMMER WINERY AND DINNER
2 separate shows.  Leave: 3:30pm  Return: 11:45pm

                    | Thurs, July 25
We will travel to Lake County, Ohio to the Grand River Cellars winery for dinner 
and wine tasting. Experience the charm of the Rabbit Run Theater to see 
“Mama Mia”. The magic of ABBA’s timeless songs propel this enchanting tale 
of love, laughter and friendship, creating an unforgettable show.
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, dinner and wine tasting, & ticket to the show

Frank Sinatra “My Way”  |  Thurs, Aug 22
Some of the greatest music of the 20th century 
made famous by old blue eyes himself comes 
masterfully to life in this wonderful musical revue with 57 melodies.
Includes: deluxe motorcoach and ticket to the show

$79/person  |  CODE: 1931

$79/person  |  CODE: 1936

SIGHT AND SOUND IN 
LANCASTER & “JESUS” 
Tues, Aug 6 - Wed, Aug 7
Travel to Lancaster PA to the 
Sight and Sound Theater to see 
the greatest rescue story of all 
time! Jesus is the action-packed musical stage 
adventure that takes you on his miraculous 
journey. We will also have 2-hour tour of the 
Amish country. Finally, enjoy an awe-inspiring 
show Magic & Wonder: Imagined with Dinner. 
Grandchildren invited to this event!
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 1-night 
accommodation, 2 dinners and 1 breakfast, 
tickets and all tours 

$299/person  
CODE: 1933
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BRITISH HIGHLIGHTS WITH LONDON 
(BUDGET FRIENDLY TOUR)   
Sun, Aug 4 - Sun, Aug 11

You’ll set out from London to the Welsh capital 
of Cardiff. On the way you will visit mysterious 
Stonehenge and stop in the elegant Georgian 
city of Bath. Travel through the lovely Cotswold 
Hills to the tranquil Lake District, considered to 
be the finest of England’s national parks. We 
will also visit Edinburgh, Scotland. A highlight on 
the trip is a performance of the world-renowned 
Military Tattoo-Scottish pipe band in masse, performing at the castle, 
along with taking the express train from Scotland to London.

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 6 nights accommodations, 
6 breakfasts, and 1 dinner, all tours

$2,689/person  
CODE: 1932

MUSIC IN FRANKENMUTH, 
MICHIGAN Thurs, Aug 15 - Fri, Aug 16

Come celebrate the annual Frankenmuth 
Music Festival with a variety of music, from 
the 50’s to the finest Polka Bands! Enjoy a 
tour of the town with stops at the Glockenspiel Tower, historic 
St. Lorenz Church and the famous Brunner’s Christmas 
shop. Included is a paddlewheel boat ride on the Cass River, 
pretzel rolling, and an authentic German dinner with a staff in 
Bavarian costumes!
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 1 nights lodging at the 
Bavarian Inn, all admissions and tours

$268/person  
CODE: 1935

FALL IN THE WISCONSIN DELLS AND 
CHICAGO Sun, Sept 8 - Thurs, Sept 12

Travel to Chicago for a one-night stay and enjoy a 
tour of the city. We will visit the Wisconsin Dells with 
all its beauty and activities.  Enjoy a visit to Circus 
World, which combines the historical and entertaining aspects of the 
Ringling Brothers circus, and a visit to H.H. Bennett Studio. We’ll 
also take a 2-hour Upper Dells journey through scenery, history and 
legend with two scenic shore excursions. A highlight of the tour will 
be a visit to Frank Lloyd Wright’s House on the Rock, a remarkable 
retreat built atop a chimney of rock, and a cheese factory tour.
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 4 nights’ lodging, 4 breakfasts and 
3 dinners, all tours and activities

$699/person 
CODE: 1938

“A DAY WITH DINO” TOUR TO 
STEUBENVILLE, OH WITH $100 CASH 
PRIZE  Tues, Sept 17
Here’s how it works: 5 stops, 
5 decks of cards, everyone 
draws a card at each stop and the highest poker hand wins. 
Our tour visits Steubenville where Dean Martin was born 
and raised and we will start our day by visiting Fort Steuben. 
Enjoy lunch at the historic Naples Spaghetti House where 
Dean ate. After lunch we will embark on a guided tour of 
the “City of Murals” to see the city’s rich history of 23 hand 
painted murals. Our day ends with a stop at Steubenville 
Bakery, where the Crocetti family frequented. 
Leave: 8:00am Return: 6:30pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, lunch, all tours & admissions

$75/person  |  CODE: 1939

CINCINNATI DINNER TRAIN AND THE 
NEWPORT AQUARIUM   
Sat, Sept 21 - Sun, Sept 22

This trip was sold out last 
year so sign up early! We 
will visit southern Ohio and the Queen City for a 3-hour 
1940’s style train excursion featuring a 4-course dinner and 
music. After a relaxing morning, we will depart for a visit to 
the national favorite aquarium in Newport, Kentucky.
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 1 hotel night, train trip with 
dinner, riverboat tour and breakfast

$289/person  |  CODE: 1940

FALL FOLIAGE AND THE CASTLES OF 
NEW YORK Tues, Oct 1 - Saturday, Oct 5

Journey to a bygone era! Cruise aboard a 
steamboat on the scenic St. Lawrence River to visit 
the Boldt Castle, a monument of love that has  
been restored. Visit Wing’s Castle, a unique architectural marvel, 
as well as Singer Castle on the St. Lawrence. We will also visit 
Millbrook Vineyards and the New York State Capitol building.
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 4 nights lodging with 2 nights at the 
Edgewood resort, 4 breakfasts, 1 boxed lunch, 4 dinners, all tours 
and admissions

$                              /person  
CODE: 1941
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CANYON COUNTRY 
ADVENTURE (9 DAYS) 
THURS, OCT 10 - FRI, OCT 18

We travel to Scottsdale and 
the north through  
cactus-studded scenery 
to Sedona. Journey through 
Oak Creek Canyon and on 
to the Grand Canyon where 
we will stay at the rim of the 
canyon to view spectacular 
sunsets. Our next stop will 
be monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park with 
30,000 acres of stunning rock formations. 
Here we will have a 4-wheel drive tour before 
heading on to Lake Powell for a two-night stay. 
Our next visit will be Bryce Canyon and Zion 
National Park, where we will see the massive 
stone formations whose colors change with the 
light and season. We end our trip in Las Vegas.
Includes: round trip air and transfers, 8 nights’ 
deluxe accommodations, 8 breakfasts and 4 
dinners, all touring & admissions

$2,999/person  
CODE: 1944

NEW ORLEANS 
SUN, OCT 13 - SAT, OCT 19

New Orleans is a 
wonderful trip to 
the south with all 
its beauty and history.  We will visit 
the World War II Museum, a historic 
Louisiana Plantation and the historic 
French Quarter. Enjoy a relaxing 
Riverboat Cruise on the Mississippi 
River with a visit to Mardi Gras World. 
A great trip to enjoy shopping, fine 
restaurants, and the music. You are not 
going to want to miss this great trip!
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 6 
nights’ lodging, 6 breakfasts and 4 
dinners, all tours and admissions

$699/person  
CODE: 1945

PEEK & PEAK 
RESORT ALLEGHENY 
MOUNTAINS  
TUES, OCT 15

This was one of 
our mystery trips 
last year and  
what a hit it was! Travel with us to 
New York State ski country to view 
the magnificent fall colors. Enjoy a 
wonderful lunch 
at the ski lodge. 
Other activities 
include the very 
gentle zipline 
and a ride on the 
ski lift. After lunch we will stop at 
Burch Farms for wine tasting and a 
delightful alpaca farm visit. 
Leave: 8:00am Return: 6:00pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 
activities and lunch, and all tours

$79/person 
CODE: 1946

FALL COLORS 
PITTSBURGH THREE 
RIVERS CRUISE  
Thurs, OCT 17

Enjoy a fabulous 
six-hour fall foliage 
cruise on the majestic 
paddlewheeler, taking in the city as 
the captain narrates the history of 
Pittsburgh. Afterwards, we’ll feast on 
a lavish buffet and sit back and enjoy 
a musical presentation with wonderful 
singers and dancers. 
Leave 7:00am Return: 7:30pm
Includes: deluxe motorcoach, cruise, 
lunch and show

$99/person 
CODE: 

ICELAND “LAND OF FIRE AND ICE” (7 DAYS SPECIAL 
“NORTHERN LIGHTS” DEPARTURE) Wed, Oct 23 - Tues, Oct 29

Iceland is a unique destination that offers pristine 
nature, boasting geysers, geothermal pools, waterfalls 
and wildlife, breathtaking landscapes and a vibrant 
culture rooted in ancient heritage. We will spend 5 nights in Selfoss while 
exploring this amazing land of fire and ice, including a special Reykjavik 
whale watching trip. Iceland is full of surprises surrounded by natural 
beauty throughout!

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 6 nights hotel stay, 2 dinners and 5 breakfasts, all 
tours and admissions

$3,579/person   
CODE: 1948

VIVA LAS VEGAS 
Tues, Oct 29 - Fri, Nov 1

Sign up for this 3-night 
trip to Las Vegas, 
staying at the luxurious 
Bally’s hotel and casino right on the 
strip. You will never be bored in the city 
that never sleeps! 

Includes: round trip air and transfers 
and 3 nights hotel stay

$769/person   
CODE: 1950

NATURAL WONDERS OF COSTA RICA Sat, Oct 26 – Sun, Nov 3

Among the many highlights of the tour is Tortuguero 
National Park where you’ll take a boat ride along remote, 
unspoiled sections of the park to view wildlife including freshwater turtles, egrets, toucans, 
and monkeys. Another tour highlight is the Arenal Volcano, considered one of the most active 
in the world! Relax as you soak in the ecothermal hot springs. In Monteverde, visit the Santa 
Elena Cloud Forest Reserve where you will see forest fauna, jaguars, ocelots, monkeys, and 
numerous species of birds. This fabulous tour will also include a visit to local farms to learn 
about the culture and industries. A trip that always comes back with high approval ratings!
Includes: round trip air and transfers, 8 nights hotel stay, 8 breakfasts, 5 lunches and 5 
dinners, all tours and admissions

$2,840/person  |  CODE: 1907
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One Day Trips: Full payment must accompany reservation. Full 
refunds given up to 20 days prior to trip date. Theatre tickets are 
nonrefundable.
Multi-day Trips: Prices per person are double occupancy.
Multi-day Motor Coach Trips: Deposit is required with reservation. 
Balance is due to the tour company. 
Airline and Cruise Tours: Subject to the policy of the carrier. 
Additional air taxes may apply.
Insurance: Available upon request and highly recommended.
Payment: Check (payable to LifeCenter Plus), Master Card or Visa.

Reservations: On a first-come, first-serve basis. Sign up early to 
avoid trip cancellations. Air trips need to have an early sign-up to 
ensure your spot.
Departure: Most trips leave from LifeCenter Plus rear parking lot, 
where you may leave your vehicle during the trip. LifeCenter Plus is 
not liable for vehicles left unattended on our property.
Confirmations: We do not send a confirmation for one day trips, 
please arrive at the time indicated. For longer trips, you will receive 
a confirmation in the form of an itinerary that includes trip details.
Cancellations: We will notify you by phone if a trip is canceled.

*Itineraries may change due to unforeseen circumstances.

QUESTIONS?  CALL 330.655.7487 OR EMAIL TRAVEL@LIFECENTERPLUS.COM

FOR OVERNIGHT TRIPS, SEE SEPARATE TRIP ITINERARIES FOR MORE DETAILS!

PAYMENTS & CANCELLATIONS

HOLIDAY EVENTS

TOURNAMENT OF ROSE PARADE 
(5 DAYS) MON, DEC 30 - FRI, JAN 3
See the grand dame 
of all parades from 
reserved seats along Colorado Boulevard 
as you become part of the event as seen 
throughout the world. We will also see the 
“Showcase of the Floats.” Enjoy a guided-tour 
of Los Angeles, with visits to the J. Paul Getty 
museum. Highlights include the New Year’s Eve 
Gala with a live orchestra & farewell dinner on 
the legendary Queen Mary, one of the grandest 
ocean liners in the world. 
Includes: round trip air and transfers, all meals, 
accommodations and tours

$2,449  |  CODE: 1957

ENJOY THE CHRISTMAS MARKETS 
IN PRAGUE, VIENNA & BUDAPEST  
SAT, NOV 30 - MON, DEC 9
On this splendid 
Central Europe tour, 
travel through the former Habsburg Empire 
where we will stay at Europe’s most exciting 
cities: Prague, Vienna, Budapest and Salzburg. 
Enjoy the Alps and Danube River and all the 
beauty and fun of the Christmas markets for 
which this region is known.
Includes: round trip air and transfers, 
sightseeing, 8 nights hotel stay, 8 breakfasts 
and 2 dinners, all tours

$2,243  |  CODE: 1953

Travel by motorcoach to the Maritime 
provinces of Canada on this exciting trip. 
We will visit Acadia National Park with a visit to Bar 
Harbor Maine. Visits include a guided tour of Halifax, 
Peggy’s Cove and Prince Edward Island. Peggy’s 
Cove is home to the most famous lighthouse in 
all of Canada! Prince Edward Island tour includes 
picturesque villages along with whitecaps and waves. 
Hopewell Rocks are huge rock formations standing 70 feet tall, welcoming 
180,000 visitors a year. Included is a visit to King’s Landing Historical 
Settlement a living History Museum

Includes: deluxe motorcoach, 10 nights lodging, 10 breakfasts and 8 
dinners, all tours & admissions

NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND & 
NEW BRUNSWICK Tues, July 9 – Fri, July 19

$1,359/person  |  CODE: 1927

AFFORDABLE IRISH EXPLORER 
Wed, September 4 - Fri, September 13

Enjoy a 9-day tour with breathtaking, lush 
landscapes combined with vibrant cities 
and historic attractions. See the 668-foot Cliffs of 
Moher and enjoy the Ring of Kerry, a 100-mile drive 
with sparkling seascapes and mountains. In Northern 
Ireland visit the awe-inspiring Giant’s Causeway. You’ll 
visit some of Ireland’s vibrant cities including Dublin, 
Belfast, Galway, Killarney and more! A great way to 
start visiting Europe.

Includes: round trip air and transfers, 8 nights accommodations, 8 
breakfasts and 3 dinners, all touring and admissions as stated

$2,799/person  |  CODE: 1937

HIGHLIGHTED TRIPS:


